Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, October 22, 2010 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
10/22/2010
304
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/03/2010 00:12
Accident Type/cause: PU/FO LOST CTRL
Location: S70 / 520TH AVE
County: MONROE
Notes: LOST CTRL & ENTERED DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 595413
270 DAVID LOWRY 51 UNKM
DAVID LOWRY 51 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/14/2010 05:55
Accident Type/cause: CAR/CAR CROSS CTR-LN
Location: IA HWY 9 NEAR WAUKON
County: ALLAMAKEE
Notes: #1 CROSSED CTR-LN & STRUCK #2 HEADON
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
267 RICHARD BRUMMOND 51 NOM
GEORGE WILD 47 01 CAR
RICHARD BRUMMOND 51 02 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/15/2010 11:21
Accident Type/cause: VAN/FARM-TRAC REARENDED
Location: B40 / 400TH ST .5 MI W OF LILY AVE
County: SIOUX
Notes: VAN REARENDED FARM TRACTOR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 595732
272 BARBARA NIELSEN 64 NAF
RONALD KORTHALS 70 01 VN
STANLEY DEHAAN 71 02 FARM-TRAC
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/16/2010 02:56
Accident Type/cause: MC/FO LOST CTRL
Location: US HWY 52 & 120TH AVE
County: WINNESHIEK
Notes: ELUDING/SPEED LOST CTRL ON CURVE & STRUCK RR TRACKS
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
268 DEXTER LANGE 19 NO HELM
DEXTER LANGE 19 01 MC
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/16/2010 15:00
Accident Type/cause: MC/MC REARENDED
Location: FLORIS RD & WALNUT ST, FLORIS
County: DAVIS
Notes: MC #1 REARENDED MC #2
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
269 TIMOTHY GOTT 25 NO HELM
TIMOTHY GOTT 25 01 MC
DUSTIN FOLEY 20 02 MC
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
10/19/2010 11:04
Accident Type/cause: PED/ST-TRK FTY
Location: 5TH & VINE, OSAGE
County: MITCHELL
Notes: GARBAGE TRK BACKED OVER PED
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
271 MARVIN ROGERS 76 NAM
SAMUEL SCOTT 38 01 ST-TRK
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